
CLUB FOCUS

SIMPLY
PERFECT

With a restored Tillinghast gem 
and a uniquely New York history, Sands
Point Golf Club might be the finest local
golf institution you’ve never heard of

BY PHIL YOUNG AND JAMES A. FRANK
COURSE PHOTOGRAPHY BY LAURENCE LAMBRECHT



The sinuous bunkering on the short

ninth hole is one of many classic

touches at Sands Point.  

Top right: Financier Bernard Baruch 

in 1913, as chairman of the 

War Industries Board.  

Right: Irving Berlin during a round 

of golf with Al Jolson.
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Top: The simple clubhouse, seen in the winter of 1937, looked

more like a modest home than a refuge for the wealthy. 

Middle: W. Averill Harriman with President John F. Kennedy

in 1963. Harriman was then Assistant Secretary of State for

Far Eastern Affairs. Bottom: The spartan locker room of the

original clubhouse.

O
n a perfect New York summer Friday—blue

sky, bright sun, no humidity, the sort of day

that should bring out golfers like a half-price

sale on Pro V1s—the parking lot at Sands

Point Golf Club held just a few cars. Only one member was

using the spacious driving range. Fewer than half a dozen

groups were out on the course.
Head pro Robert Gick laughed and said, “This is how it always is.

Welcome to Sands Point.”

Always, indeed. Quiet and isolation have been the area’s principal

charms for centuries. The North Shore of Long Island was used for

farming (and, some say, pirating) from the time the English settled

there in the 1600s; once the railroad arrived at the end of the 19th cen-

tury,  it was discovered by Manhattanites and became a summer haven

to rival Newport, with homes and characters as great as any Gatsby.

According to the club’s official history, in 1918 farmers named Corn-

well sold a piece of land known as “Cow’s Neck” to George E. Reynolds,

a lawyer from the big city. A scion of the Reynolds Tobacco clan, he 

built nine golf holes and called it Harbor Hills Country Club, which he

later sold to Julius Fleischmann of Fleischmann’s Yeast fame. But that’s

only half the story.

Twenty years earlier, in 1898, a different nine-hole course—designed

by members and overlooking Long Island Sound—had been constructed

near Cornwell’s farm and dubbed the Sands Point Golf Club. The New

York Evening Post reported that the 2,100-yard layout “is laid out on

what is known as the Roslyn hills, which are admirably adapted for golf-

ing purposes.” The club was “the most curiously isolated” on Long

Island, said The Brooklyn Daily Eagle, “nearly four miles from the rail-

road station.” By 1910, it was still “three miles outside of the village [Port

Washington], and accessible by carriage and automobile.” But not 

accessible enough: In 1914, “Sands Point Golf Links” was sold at fore-

closure for $12,600.

Twelve years later, the former Fleischmann estate and a neighbor-

ing property were purchased by a group of city-based investors who

promptly formed The Sands Point Club. “The omission of the word

‘Golf ’ from the corporate name is significant,” notes the official club

history; the deep-pocketed members were far more interested in polo.

In its first decades, the club served as a training ground for many of

America’s top players. Skeet shooting was another popular pastime at

the club; in the early days clay pigeons were thrown by hand. These two

sports declined at Sands Point during the Second World War; in the

1950s shooting returned to the club and it remains popular today.

The founders of this “new” Sands Point Club were a who’s who of

Gotham society. Early membership rolls included Cornelius Vander-

bilt, Bernard Baruch, Irving Berlin, Edward F. Hutton, William S. Paley,

John Hay Whitney, Walter Chrysler, and Marshall Field – a group 

varied in religious affiliation but sharing exceptional success and social

standing. The original Board of Governors included W. Averill Harri-

man (later governor of New York) and Vincent Astor.

Golf took a back seat for many years. When the club approached a

prominent golf architect in the 1920s to examine its property, the key

question asked was, “Can you provide a plan for a distinguished course

on this property without encroaching on the polo field?” That archi-

tect, the only one known to have been considered for the job, was 

A.W. Tillinghast, and his answer was a clear “Yes.”

It would have been surprising if they’d thought about anyone else.

Tillinghast was already acknowledged as one of the great designers of
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his time; among the courses he’d completed were San Francisco

Golf Club, Baltimore Country Club, and in the New York area 

Baltusrol (Upper and Lower), Fenway, and both courses at Winged

Foot. Walter Camp, the famed sportswriter and another Sands

Point founder, knew Tilly personally. He was no stranger to the

founders’ social circle, as he was a noted dealer in antiques (the 

Vanderbilts were among his clients ) as well as a Broadway “angel,”

investing in productions. 

On April 3, 1927, Tillinghast wrote to the Board critiquing the

existing course: “[T]he total distance, if estimated correctly, is but

5,375 yards, over 600 yards off the minimum that we want. In view

of this and the general mediocrity of the holes (as a collection), I

advise against the expenditure of any money solely to whip these

into shape. Any plan which provides for seven one-shot holes can

never be given consideration.” But Tillinghast had walked the exist-

ing course and become enamored with the possibilities it present-

ed. His letter went on to say, “The land is particularly interesting,

presenting a good terrain for golf and with a soil condition pecu-

liarly suited to the development of fine true turf.” 

He recognized that the members weren’t looking for a champi-

onship test. “I have no intention of urging an exceedingly long or

difficult course,” he wrote, “but rather one which will be interest-

ing and pleasurable to play, certainly one worthy of the excellent

land…”

The 6,385-yard, par-71 Tillinghast design opened in July 1928

to little fanfare; this was a playground for those who saw no need

to brag to the outside world. Sands Point became, in the truest sense

of the term, a “hidden gem.” Unlike Tilly’s other Met Area courses,

it remained all but unknown except to the

rich and famous like Babe Ruth, who called

it his favorite place to play.

As with almost all Golden Age designs,

Sands Point underwent numerous changes

over the decades, first by the members and

then by noted architects including Robert

Trent Jones Sr., Ron Forse, and Geoffrey Cor-

nish. By 2006, the course stretched to more

than 6,700 yards, but remained true to Till-

inghast’s original vision of being “interesting

and pleasurable to play.” Even at a lesser dis-

tance the course retained enough challenge

to host the 1993 Met Amateur, won by Jeff

Putman.

Changes occurred off the course as well.

On March 29, 1970—Easter Sunday—the

original clubhouse was destroyed by fire, tak-

ing much of the club’s history with it. In keep-

ing with the nature of the club, it was replaced

by an understated house-like building that

provides everything the members need—

locker rooms, a bar and grill room, pro shop,

simple comforts—and nothing more.

In 2010, looking to recapture Tillinghast’s

original intentions, the club hired architect

Keith Foster, who has a passion for restora-

tions. Among the courses he’s worked on are

Southern Hills, Colonial, and three wonder-

ful Tilly designs, Philadelphia Cricket Club,
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Plan your Caribbean Golf retreat at the new 

The Westin Puntacana Resort & Club. Rates 

from $539 per person on the all-inclusive Golf 

Experience Deluxe Plan.

 
* Minimum length of stay is four (4) nights. Subject 

to availability. Some restrictions may apply*

Puntacana Resort & Club | Punta Cana, Dominican Republic
888.442.2262 | 809.959.2262 | info@puntacana.com | www.puntacana.com

For more information contact: 

golfgroups@puntacana.com

the puntacana 

vip golf experience

La Cana Golf Course Hole #5

The wide 13th fairway offers comfort to the average golfer, yet

challenges the better player who knows he has to pick his spot

for the best approach. Also note the deep-set bunker beside the

nearby 12th green.
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Baltimore (Five Farms), and Pittsburgh Field Club. After Foster

first toured Sands Point, he called it “a throwback to the early charm

of the game” that reminded him of the “understated quiet gems in

England.” Echoing Tillinghast 80 years earlier, Foster said, “I was

just captivated by it.”

In 2010, Foster began turning back the clock. Four years later

when he was finished, Sands Point again rolled naturally along,

around, and through the gentle hills, featuring wide fairways and

forgiving rough. He defined the fairway corridors and brought

back the sharp angles Tillinghast incorporated on many holes, 

forcing golfers to find the right landing spots or else be severely

challenged in approaching hole locations.

The restored green complexes are stunning. Deep ravenous

bunkers embrace the putting surfaces, waiting to snare even a slightly

wayward shot. The greens are diabolically whimsical, Tilly at his

finest, featuring double and triple tiers yet always fair. After holing

out, one wants to roll putts from various spots on each green just

to see what happens.

Take the 7th hole, a slightly uphill par-three that usually plays

near 175 yards. The green is large but has a false front and sits

between two large bunkers that all but scream to hit the middle of

the surface – if you can. 

Foster loves the 8th green. It sits some 30 yards beyond a bunker

that stretches across the player’s sightline, distorting the distance,

and rises naturally from the fairway; its right side extends to become

the next tee. From that tee, the 9th hole performs a sinuous dance,

shimmying past treacherous bunkers on both sides of the fairway

and climaxing in a sand-girded green complex.

Tillinghast courses rarely put forth a signature hole, but it’s hard

to forget the 14th, a 605-yard par-5 best experienced on a late sum-

mer’s afternoon. The fairway seems to stretch forever before drop-

ping into a valley some 400 yards from the tee, about where most

second shots should land. Even golfers whose shots have dropped

out of sight will stand in awe gazing at the distant green glowing in

the sun. A moment later they’ll be wondering how to salvage a par.

Sands Point today is very much the club it was 90 years ago. 

Its Tillinghast course is exceptional, yet little known to outsiders.

It remains a refuge for people of power and money. And its mem-

bership knows no boundaries.

“The club started with diversity,” says Steve Beberman, a real

estate developer and board member who helped oversee the course

restoration. “I don’t know of any other club that started like that.

Its founding members were Christians, Catholics, and Jews, maybe

because the titans of that time did mingle, at least in this part of the

country. They came from the city, from Wall Street, where they

worked together. 

“And it’s still very much the case now,” Beberman continues. “In

fact it was always true, but the club was always so low-key nobody

knew. Then and now, the members kept to themselves and enjoyed

what they had. We’re limited to 150 members by our by-laws and

we don’t want to expand. We want to stay small and not crowded.”

Golf ’s greatest writer, Herbert Warren Wind, a man who could

have belonged to any club he desired, chose Sands Point. If he could

play it today, he would do so smiling, knowing that this treasure is

every bit the joy to play it was when its founders and Tillinghast

created it.  ■
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